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mWe art* glad t<) he able to publish in tliis 
letter from Miss Knight, late b.ditor-first Çtyurel? fydeavorer. issue a 

in-chief of this paper.

\Ve arc desirous of making the Endeav
or hr so bright and entertaining that all will 
welcome it heartily into their homes. \\ e 

„ it to contain items of interest for every- 
Will each of the various societies of 

our church please appoint a correspondent 
to send news, which we shall he giad to 
publish in these columns.

A Journal devolve! to all Departments of 
Church Work

PUBLISHED BY 1 HE
want
<mt*Young People’s Society of Christian Endeavor.

1ÎRMS OF SUBSCRIPTION 25 CENTS PER ANNUM. I
Address all communications ta 45 Wellington Street 

North, not later than the first of each month.
It is a matter for congratulation that the 

Epworth League Societies are rapidly 
adopting the additional name, “Christian 
Endeavor,” and also Christian Endeavor 
work and principles. Lately, Gore, /-ion 
and Wesley Societies have affiliat'd with 
the City Local Union. At the great 
International Convention, when Mr. K. J. 
Colville, president of the Provincial Union, 
reported that in Canada the Epworth League 
Societies had joined their foices to those of 
the Christian Endeavor, there was great 
enthusiasm, and Canadians were congratu
lated on having solved the difficulty of union 
between the two organizations.
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$puxilium ab alto.

ÜNot on thyself rely, but in His strength 
Thou shall be strong

If led by Him—no matter if the way 
Seem drearisome and long.

Trust in His all-sufficient grace, though dark 
The path. That power

Is all omnipotent to comfort, aid,
And help in any hour

Trust in His matchless love to cheer and bless 
Through all the coining year ;

His tender care continually shall guide,
No wrong hast thou to fear —J H 

Huntiltini, dug. jrrf, tboi

The holidays arc now over, 
sunburnt faces of Sunday School scholars, 
teachers, and members of the congregation 
are again seen in their accustomed places.
Many are the strange stories of sights seen, 
of dangers by land, and sea experienced ; of 
storms, of travels, of voyages, of camp hie.
It is well for those who can get away into 
the country, or lounge around by the lake or 
seashore for a few weeks (hiring the hot 
weather. Now let the holiday-makers get to II»
work in real earnest, and relieve the faithful 
ones who have been shouldering the burdens 
and responsibilities during their absence. j
1 et us all prepare for a vigorous fall anti ||
winter campaign in every department of g
church work. Each has a work to do, a 1
work that no one else can perform, and if we g

not faithful God will hold us responsible. 1
Æ

The happy

«
sUEditorial [Yotes.

Will our fliends kindly send in their sub
scriptions for the Endeavorer immediately, 
to Mr. Allan Davis.

Ottr Pastor finds that his hands are pretty 
full already helping and counselling the 
numerous interests of our church. What 
will he do when we are running under a lull 
head of steam ? are
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prom Jrovu?l to pulpit.

name of Dr. Robert McIntyre has 
wonderful magnetism in it, if the 
thousands who came to hear him dm- 

\ ing his stay at Grimsby Park is any 
proof. As we looked over the magnificent 

■ audience assembled in the Temple we could
not but think, what a tribute to any man. 
The Doctor is about forty years old, and has 

I 1-1 risen from trowel to pulpit, (for he
bricklayer and workedin rebuilding Chicago). 
He is one of the greatest, if not the g.eatest 

in America, and is pastor ot Glace 
M E Church in Chicago. This is the limit 
summer lie has stood before a Canadian 
audience at Grimsby Park, and each time 
the crowds that flock to hear him have in
creased. He does not expect to return lor 
some time, as lie leaves Chicago fo. I finer. 
Col., to become pastor of one of the hugest 
Methodist Churches in that c ity. V v heard 
him deliver lus lecture on 
People", and wish that every one 
listened to his words, as they lell with such 
magic power
running through the lecture

in the world.

first church endeavorer.

Çorçuerçtiorç JottirçQS.
By I Annins Morns Jr.

H—Incipknts by nut Way.

I UDGE of my surprise, therefore, when 
1 looked out through the curtains, to 
see every single lied folded up, except 

J my own ; and every person washed, 
dressed, and some even chewing their morn 
;ng toothpicks, shewing very plainly that 
thev had jiist returned from breakfast. 1 was 
almost ashamed to appear befoie them, hut 
there was no help for it, so amid cheers and 
laughter I slid out and ran the gauntlet to 
tin* dressing room at the rear of the cai. I 
went into the dining car at cj o’clock that 
morning and did not get out again until 10.30. 
Not that 1 was eating all that time oil, no 
|lllt the early birds had caught the worms; 
in other words, had emptied the lardtr and 

little chance of getting supplies

10 orator

there was .
until Grand Forks was reached. I took a 
vacant seat at a table where three gentlemen 

; two of them were American En
train ilm ing

••Buttoned-up 
c add have sat eating

deavorers who had hoarded
One was Elmer R. Waters, a 
from Kansas City ; the other.

our
the night.
Methodist,
Rev. Leonard Smith, a Baptist, from Spring 
hill. Conn. As we each wore badges, there 
was no hesitation in commencing a conver
sation. Mr. Waters told me that there were 
aho it forty societies m Kansas City, and 
that the cause of Christian Endeavor was 
prospering. The only matter for regret was 
that some of the Methodist societies wvic 
withdrawing and forming Epworth Leagues 
which 111 some cases had caused strained 
relations between the two organizations. 
Rev Mr. Smith was quite talkative. I 
very glad of bis company during the hour 
and a half passed in the breakfast car.

For some time the stout, black, fussy, 
pompous waiter, arrayed in spotless white 
linen, took no notice of me, but after I liait 
had sufficient time to judge of bis importance, 
lie condescended to bring me a glass of ice 
water. 1 bad been sipping tins on and oil 
for ten minutes, when he brought me a knife 
and fork. 1 was very thankful tor ibis at
tention, but 1 wanted something to eat. Next 
be brought me a napkin, large, clean, whole
some, indicative, 1 hoped, of the kind of 
breakfast that was on the way, but which 1 
could see no signs of yet. 1 lie waitei s 
bowels of compassion must have been moved 
when 1 heaved a long, deep, heartfelt sigh, 
for be immediately brought me a plate and 

side-dishes. Wondering what would

HI! Thu manis the greatest power 
who loves most is king ot men ; not the man 
of muscle, nor the man who possesses wealth, 
nor even the man dowered with a magnihct in 
intellect ; hut the man who has the largest 
hear’. He touched the subject from our 
points : The home where the Buttoned-up 
People are scllish ; Society, where they a,c 
exclusive ; Politics, « here they at e prejudiced, 
and Religion, where they are bigoted. L 

keep ourselves buttoned-up, hut 
The secret of success- 

heart and let

I
must not
demonstrate our love, 
ful living is to unbutton your 
vour love loose on the world. And with a 
master’s touch be showed how 0111 Heavenly 
Father unbuttoned, laid aside the wrappings 
of His glory, and showed on Calvary Ills 
heart ot love to humanity.

Th“ Doctor spoke in glowing terms of the 
Park its natural advantages, its splendid 
and varied programme ; and said that any 
man or woman living within a hundred miles 
of the park who did not avail themselves its 
advantages must have a terrible grudge 
against themselves.—C. K.

"Sweet flower, that in the lom ly woo,I,
Alia «wiled forest, cluiliest ihe rude twisted 
Of lofty pine and feathery hemlock.
With thy flower-decked garland ever green ,
Thy modest, drooping, rosy lu lls of fairy lightness 
Wave gently to the passing bree*.
Diffusing fragrance."

I
someI

-
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"0i)< ttyirçç JI?ou CacHest.”vome next, I Silt reading and re-reading my 
menu-card until my mouth watered in an- 
t„ niation of the good things that

for me—if 1 only persevered. Next 
time the waiter attempted to pass me 1 
, ,,1'dit hold of his white coat and said: “See 

waiter; I’m starving, can’t you give me 
substantial than dishes and 

good fellow!

Luke XI IIIwere m
•Maetn". said one of old, "I have an inward strife 
To know what 1 must do to nain « t* rnal life.
V.mVt thou this problem solve. this mystery define ?

this trottbltid heart of mint 
Saviour made reply :

store

Catis't thou speak words to calm 
••Thou knowest what Moses said .

His commandments keep, surely thou cans t not
here,
something
napkins? Do, lik ... ,
s .h ; yes, sail ; very sorry, sah ; hah no bread, 
no meat, till we get to the Forks, sah' . And 
lie was about to pass on, but 1 still detained 

‘•Weli, give me some fruit, ar anything

more “If thou dost

“These laws, good sir. I’ve kept from earliest yeais till 
Nu mm dei, xx itness false, or fraud, cans, me an aching brow ; 
And yei I feel a void these laws can never hll - 
A void, a troubled heart, a conscience never still.
| ;,-k : what must I do. this lilt ssing to obtain3 
Tor 1 desire to please my God and life eternal gain.'
The tender heart of Christ with deepest pity >« ai 
He looks with look of love, then toward him gently turns,—

thing, whate'er thou hast go sell

“Yes,

him.
,.|su yon like, totake the edge oil my appetite ,

1 Saul lie nodded assent and then went 
all. v some dishes at the other end of the car. 
Filially 1 got hold of a nutmeg melon ; then 
live and bye, ail excellent breakfast, that 
earned me over nicely until the evening, 
lxev. Mr. Smith during tins anxious period,
I,ad been talking continuously. Among other 
things, lie told me that he was an Englishman 
hv birth, an Ameiicau by naturalization, an 
Episcopalian by training, a Methodist by 
conversion, a Baptist by profession, and 
now was Pastor < I a flourishing Baptist 
congi egation in Springhill. 
meat friend of Christian Endeavor and had 
a successful society in his church He told 

that on the day preceding (July Mill the 
Baptists in convention at Chicago, had 
to,,,led a young peoples society somewhat 
on the plan of the Methodist hpworth 
League, and called it “The Baptist toung 
People's Soc'ety ot America and Canada . 
I'ersonallv, he was not in favor of sectarian 
societies, yet he did not think that this new 
society would tend to withdraw any from 
Christian Endeavor work, while it would lay 
hot , „f some who were not thus interested. 
He asked me many questionsaliout Canada: 
whetiu i ee desired annexation or closer re
lationship with the States, and who our 
( niveiiior-General was, now that Sir John 
McDonald was dead.

We had a charming open-air service at 
Altoona There were about live hundred 
Fi,deliverers gathered together, most of them 
Pennsylvanians, and as their train drew out 
ahead of ours, we joined in singing “Blest be 
the tie that hinds", amid 
handkerchiefs. Soon
M ississippi, pulled up along suleofthe famous 
F dlsufSt. Anthonv.and at 3. jo v. m. steamed 
into the V11 ion Depot at Minneapolis.

“Young man, thou lackest 
And giw unto the poor. shall thy soul lx- well.
For this I'll give to tine the richest heavenly treasure,
And that in large degree, and infinite in measure ;

thou must take up, mid daily follow me, 
a blest eternity’*.

The young man tin rot away, sad, and in great depression ; 
His grief wa dn--p ii.de d. for he h ad great possession.

1 was high—too high for him to pay ; 
much tin tilings of earth riches that fly away :

Thy cross 
Or thou eatis't not

The price t » him
He loved . . ,
He loved gold more than God ; l-< lacked in this one thing ;
And one thing lacking", solemn thought may saddest ruin bring. 
And. yet, alas! how few reflect upon the thought 
That earthly things, however great, in. y l>e too dearly bought. 
Th« ,i prize not Gold too high, but faithful stewards be,
Voi to our God all things belong, in aii, or earth, or sea.
The gold and silver, all are His. the cattle and the land,

have collies troui His bounteous

Ho was a

I And every comfort that we
''■'Ll what Christ diniands. Mis claims arc always just, 

believe and pray and trust.And if His ways we cannot trace,
—G. W. Akmstkoho.

I.oiuloit, Out.

Orçly Seçorçd Best.

uzFIAT shrill wc say of second best ? 
Is it something to be despised ? 
One who was animated with an 

ideal far beyond bis - ability to 
achieve might think so, but such is not the 
vediet of those who aie wise and good. It 
is quite possible to think too much about 
being first. Il we have done the best we 
can, that should he we11 enough ; and we 
should he content and he ever ready and 
willing to try again. There is no doubt 
that tne world has lost much of what was 
only second iate, because those who were 
nut equal to first quality were not willing to 
do anything. Those who arc influenced 
thus are not wise. Who would claim that 
11 was presumptuous to venture to paint in a 
world where have lived the renowned 
ters of fine art ? The experience of one who 
lived in the past will serve to illustrate this

I

r

I

of floating 
crossed the broad

a sea
we

t

.f
I

mas’s We sow the seed, and wc may reap 
The harvest flower.

Hut God alone can watch and keep .
I.o! when our eyelids droop in sleep

He sends the shower.—Youth’s Companion.
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FIRST church endeavorer4
11 Providence, R. /., Aug. *th, 1891.A young lady who possessed good natural 

ability for painting, made what she felt uas 
but a crude attempt at sketching a picture. 
When it was finished she went and looked 

sketch by an elder sister and com- 
1 . In her

To the Kndhavorkr :

I left home on the same day the Minin 
their journc'a polis delegates started 

westward. After watching the friends win 
accompanied me to the station out of sight, 
I began to look about the car to see if their 
were anv acquaintances travelling the same 

1 soon discovered the Hoir, and Rev.

on

the work of her own hands seemed so 
utterly disheartened.

1eyes
ordinary that she 
The feeling of discouragement was so strong 
that he took her own work and tore it in 
pieces nul scattered the fragments up >11 the 
floor. Presently her brother came along and 
saw the scattered parts of the picture. He was 
led to make inquiry as to how the sketch 
had been destroved. When told that lus 
sisier had done it with her own hands, lie 
reproved her for her folly, saying it was the 
best she had ever made. But the youthful 
artist said, “ 1 am not going to try any 
1 am just going to watch my sister, 
said tile brother, "suppose vour sister should 
give up drawing also and should take to 
looking at Michael Angelo ? ” The sister, 
however, was of a different mind; she was 
willing to do the best she could even if others 

And that was praise

was

way. ,
Mr. Moreton, wlm came and sat near 111.• 
The pleasant conversation we had entend 
into was broken by our arrival at the 1 >' 'dg<. 
and after a cordial good-bye 1 realized “thus 
hailing and meeting and parting are 
After sleeping souncilv all night 1 opened nix 
eves in the Berkshire 1 lills in Massachusetts. 
When I closed them at the early hour ot 
o.to in Rochester, 1 was thinking sadly how 
fast l was going from home, but wln n 1 
looked about me in the morning and saw the 
grandeur of the scenery, my enthusiasm 
began to rise and my first thought was.

•• Breathes there a man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself hath said 
This is my own, my native land."

How 1 have been enjoying the sea breezes 
and the pleasures of meeting old mends !
It seems as though 1 had been in a dream 
for a while and awakened to find myself in 
such familiar scenes. This is the second 
city in size in New England, and in such 
proximity to the modern Athens, Boston, 
tha* it partakes of everything that city at- 
tords and gives something in return to Boston. 
As this city is paved with cobble stones the 
din is terrific, and many old residents hardly 
think of sleeping after four a. m. 1 some
times wish in the day that 1 could get to a 
quiet place but in the night never. lne 
streets are cleaned by a very noisy machine 
at twelve o’clock each night. 1 am often 
asked in the morning if 1 was not disturbed, 
and my reply makes me an object of wonder 
and envy. The Christian Endeavor societies 
hold their meetings here on Sunday at 6.30.
1 visited the only Methodist society ol U 
tian Endeavor on Sunday last. 1 

I greatly interested in the meeting. Nearly 
every one present took part, giving utterance 

1 to thoughts on the topic in a few graceful 
words. In no instance was there anything 
read from the Bible, though texts 
quoted freely. The president gave me a 
very cordial welcome and made me quite at 
home, introducing himself and otheis. After 
singing four hymns at the beginning of the 
meeting, with piano accompaniment, all the 
rest of the singing was voluntary and un- 
accompanied. All the Sunday schools

more.
But,"

had done better.
worthy.

It is wisdom to do the best we can without
thanthinking whether it is better or worse 

other people. It is well that some flowers 
bloom besides the most beautitul and most 
fragrant. How much more of music there 
is in the world because other birds sing be
sides those that warble the sweetest notes ! 
The world is perhaps a greater debtor to 
that which is only second-rate than that 
which is best. Take out of this world all 
that is but second-rate or worse, and it would 
be a poverty-stricken place. There would 
be but little of beauty or of music or of any
thing else that ministers to the needs and 
pleasures of men. Let us he tlianklul for 
that which is called only second best; and 
if it should not he our lot to he classed with 
those who are capable of doing what is first 
and best, still let us contribute our part, 
second-rate though it may he. The world 
will he the richer for our effort, a id we also 
will he the better for what we do. I would 
say, do your best when you 
conscious that it is only of second-rate 
quality.—W

iris-
was

painfullyare

were

parçbçll.
"With drooping bells of purest blue 

Thou didst attract my childish view ;
Almost resembling 

The azure butterflies that flew,
Where ’mid the heath thy blossoms grew, 

So lightly trembling."
are
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/Tli55i09 Baijd.held here at 9.30 a. m. or 12.30 r. m., which 
seems very strange to me now, though as 
children we always expected Sunday school 
alter the morning service and disliked it ac
cordingly. I fear my “short" letter is be
coming too long and with kind regards to my 
friends in King street church, I will hasten 
to sign my name for this time. I may 
write you later on of the delightful Narra- 
gansett Bay, but I cannot do it justice. You 
will do well to accept my invitation to come 
and see it for yourselves. I intend to leave 
Providence this week for a visit to some New 
Hampshire beaches, and 1 think will write 
you from the Rivermouth Rocks, which 
scenery you can find so beautifully described 
by Whittier.—Clara I. Knight.

The first meeting of the Mission Band for 
1891-92, was held September 8th, in the 
Church Parlor. Mrs. Gayfer, president, 
opened with prayer, after which the election 
of officers took place, resulting as follows : 
Mrs. Gayfer, president ; Mr. A. E. Manning, 
vice-president; Miss K. Kappele, secretary, 
Miss A. Raycroft, asst, secretary ; Mr. F. 
Gayfer, treasurer ; Miss 1'. Nichols, editress; 
Miss C. Small, Miss F. Lounsbury and Mr. 
F. C. Mcllroy, managing committee.

After discussing dilferent plans of work 
for the year, and receiving the talent-money, 
the meeting was brought to a close. XV e 
extend a hearty invitation to all the young 
people of our church to join the Band. 
Come to our next meeting, Thursday, 
October 1st, and you will receive a hearty 
welcome. We want all the young people 
interested in this, one of the most important 
l-ranches of our church work.

I

puçust Quarterly (Tjeetirçg.

The first meeting of the Quarterly Official 
Board of our church was held on the 3rd ult, 
Rev. Mr. VanWyck in the chair. The 
meeting opened with prayer. 1 he Record
ing Secretary read the minutes of last 
ing, also reports from Poor 1-und 1 rcasurer, 
showing a balance on hand of $18.06. Dr. 
Smith then read the financial report, which 
was very pleasing, showing amount raised 
for the first two months of the year, $236.56. 
Quite a discussion took place re. the Walnut 
Street Mission, and it was decided to have 
some member of the church go^ there every 
Sunday evening to assist the Y. P. S. C. E. 
workers.—J.C .H.

Financial Statement or the Ladies' Aid Society 
Half Year Ending September, 1891.

K. Kappele, Secretary.

Seierçeç Çlass.meet-

The annual report of the Science Class 
shows that during last term yi meetings 
were held. The subjects studied were, 
“Gage's Lessons in Physics," and English
Literature—more particularly, Shakespere’s 

i “Merchant of Venice.” nru- —
1 tendance was 22. ----  -----

work on Tuesday, September 22nd. 
subjects will probably be Greek and Roman 
History, and Elementary Physics. Mr. J. 
T. Crawford. B. A., has kindly consented to 
take charge of the Physics, and our Pastor, 
Rev. Jas. VanWyck, B. A„ has been good 
enough to promise to take charge of the his
tory.

The average at- 
The class will resume 

The
i

FOR THE

An invitation is extended to all in
terested to attend.—A. Jarvis, Sec-Treas.

RECEIPTS.

Cash on hand March, 1891.........
Members' Fees........................
Donations....................................
Share of proseeds from Moonlight Excursion 17 75

40 13

* 38 68
4 25 pçtçrboro Çprçuçrçtioij.

October 21st, 22nd and 23rd. are important 
dates for all Christian Endeavorers. The 
Ontario Convention meets at Peterborotken. 
There should be at least one hundred dele
gates from our city and vicinity. Miss 
Annie Henry, who was convener of the 
Sabbath School committee last term, will 
speak on Sabbath School work at the Peter- 
boro convention. Special rates have been 
arranged, and all delegates will be billeted.

Our 67th Church Anniversary will soon be 
along. There are very few living who at
tended the opening.

Mite Boxes
$104 01Total...................

EXPENDITURES.

Wall Paper, &c., for Parsonage.................. 8 45
• 25Jas. Matthews & Son on account 

Repairs to plaster at Parsonage. 
Cleaning and laying Carpets....

18
13

Sundries...................
Cash on hand..

8104 01 

Mary A. Moore, Sec-Treas.
Total

5FIRST CHURCH ENDEAVORER.
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CHURCH ENDEAVORER.FIRST6
I

sssrK^-aï'Stsrs
some plan for the organization of temperance cm. 
mitteJs in societies not having any. and to amn*. a 
plan for systematic temperance work in our church, s 
iliis winter. We purpose securing from Mr 1 homes 
C Watkins, some . f his latest temperance literann 
for distribution, and we would ask all who may re
ceive copies not only to read them themselves, hut 
give them to others to read, in onl-r that the great,- , 
possible good may result .—(<■ * taker,

Qommittç? Imports.

our Active mem-LoOKOUT We have now on
bership list the names of ninety -nme persons and

ing forward with much pleasure to the work of th. 
coming months, when we shall, with them strive lu 
do more "For Christ and His Church I he average 
attendance for August was 45 ; and although this is 
slightly better than the preceding month, we are look
ing for many others to come again, now that the 
vacation is past. We are pleased to note that more 
have been faithful to their pledge this month, than for 
some time past, seventy-seven per cent, of the Active 
members present taking part, llut let us atm higher 
still and not be satisfied until every one comes, and 
is willing to help in making our society a greater suc
cess than ever before.—Annie Hairy.

Î second report, your 
decided improvM 1 SS I ( ) N In presen t i ug

Since adopting
the “Band System'', onr meetingshtve been bright#

interesting. The largest attendance for the
, 27 ; the average, tft This does not include 
of Hope meetings

1 I
1 and more 

I$ar,d
August'vished'twel've families in the neighhmh-s <1 ul 
the mission, and distrih mil one hundred ami «eventr 
live trai ls Your committee have decided to conduct 
the week night meetings on the same plan as the 
sibhath evening ones, having a different tend# for 
each week. This will give more variety, and he th, 

of interesting larger numbers of our kndeav- 
Mission work. The leaders for Septemh- r 

Mr Calvert, Mr Hamil 
ely thnnk nil those 

work during

Average attendance at 
Y1 11 r committee have during

I

to prepare some thoughts specially for each evening, 
we have met with a willingness "to do whatever the 
Master would have me do", that is in perfect harmony 
with the spirit of the pledge. We intend giving every 
member of the society, large and small, an opportunity 
of helping both the meeting and themselves , fur a. 
thought that is one's very own will last add help more 
than a score of perhaps grander -mes poured into one s 
mind. It is like a child carving a toy for itself, or 
having someone else who carves and gives to the child 
alUhe toys it can use -and more ! The he p from the 
study of the 'topics" will prove invaluable and . he 
pleasure very great, when you take a single verse ( e 
topic) and repeat it over and over again and think of 
it until it talks to you. We nre glad to announce that 
Mr Wallace, of St. Paul's Y. P. S. (. 1'. . will visit our 
society the third week in September and conduct the 
meeting The other leaders are : Mr Wood, for sec
ond week Miss Murray, fourth week, (Consecration 
Service) IThe first meeting in October, Mrs. Umnsbury. 
with some of the larger boys.—M. S. Lounslmry

Social Now that the holidays are over we hope 
° to see renewed vigor on the part of the members 
of the society, as well as the members of this com
mittee to make strangers and visitors feel at home. 
He careful how ye entertain strangers, for some have 
entertained angels unawares." At a meeting of the 
several committees held last week it was decided to 
hold a social in the school-room on Tuesday evening, 
September 15th, and to have programmes printed and 
distributed. Silver collection at the door.

means 
orers in th
are: Mr Thomas Morris Jr.. M 
ten. and Mr Burgess. We sin
who have so cheerfully assisted Us m ,
the past month. The singing, especially, has been a 
ertat help. What we need most m our work. Is the 
ipirit of Christ Our Master, Christ, was th,- first 
gn at missionary, and to be equipped Inr H's w'-'rk nt 
dillnmu times He went alone to pray for the Holy 
Spirit and It came in the form of a dove, aiidrest.il up
on Him lie is now here to stay and we have * right 
to His presence in our lives, and, if we would 
rightly must have Him \\ o are to obtain this:Spirt,

SÏ3ÜS-.Ï.1 M';,»
agreed to'lay'our work"before rnir^l'astor, Christ, 1 ach
day at noon, and seek His blessing on our efforts. 
Will others join us in our petitions?

i1
\
i

Conic. Holy Spirit, sin» and seal 
Our lives for consecrated zeal ; , 

Come, fill us with obedient power. 
That Christ may use us every hour.

1
. —Mrs. G. F. Fisher

\Z I SITING. During the month four calls have bevn 
W made by members of your committee. We would 
be pleased if the members of the society would hit us 
know of any who are ill. We have been kindly re
ceived by those whom we have visited and have 
enjoyed the work —Mrs R. W. Biggar.

Ill 1fii
—Avcsa Ray croft.

CTI OWF.R. Your committee take pleasure in pre- 
™ sen ting the second monthly report for this term, 
The flowers—apart from the basket—have been gi ven 
bv Mrs Howard, Mrs. H. S. Williams, Mrs. Louns- 
bury and Miss Bastedo. We have ^stnbuted them 
as follows : Mrs. Laking, Mis. Rason, Mrs. t enuing 
ton Mr Gilbert, Mrs. Turner, Miss Haines, Mrs. 
VanWyck, Miss Black, Clifford Forster and Mr. Geo. 
Miller.—U. Ketruish.

PlIBI 1SHING. Y'our committee have made satis
factory arrangements with cur printer for the publi
cation of the church paper for another term of six 
months, and have also secured advertisments to pay 
for our printing for that length of lime. Y our com
mittee is composed of Mr. Thomas Morris Jr., hdltor- 
in-chief, Miss C. Kerrutsh and Miss Jennie Harvey, 

Miss F. Nichols, proof-reader, 
We wish to thank the follow- 

fees for
assistant edt'uiH,
Allan Davis, convener, 
ing for their prompt payment of subscription
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Your committee has met 
during August month.

The time

Junior branch
with encouraging success 

Services have been held each Sunday • 
fixed for meeting Ihls month is ten 0*1^ 
morning, in class room number six. All boys ana Sri. fourteen years old and under are requested to at- 
tend Olli'cers appointed K..V ' Tn Yù-nry’
Maud Mottashed. vice-president (.erne llenry, 

and Lillie Wilson, treasurer.

hhcsfssss
\ r I redale, Mr. Kell, Mi<sC. Knight, Mrs Lampmnn, 
Miss Mann. Mr. T. Morris Jr, Mr. W. G. Moore, 
Mr XV. H. Nichols, Mr N elles, Mrs MicHroy, Mr 
W U Robinson, Mrs Tovell, Miss I y 1er, Mr. VV. 
\-.rren Mr |. Wood, Mr. KM. Why te, Mrs. Davey,f 
Miss White, Mr Calvert/Mr. McDonald. Rev Mr. 
Y inWyck and Mrs. Fisher-Allan Davis.

secretary
—Thomas Morris Jr

Dorcas. Yoyr commit lee have not commenced 
^ the sewing class at the mission this term, and hnd 
it imp issible to do so unless we receive some sugges- 
don/and means to carry on the work We have no 
desire to discintintie the class blit feel that it would 
In unwise to re-opcn until we have a d.hnite plan. 
XV,. have been most successful ill regard to Katie Me 
Master's clothes and have been amply repaid for any 
trouble we have taken by the happiness afforded her 
moth r Mr Calvert very kindly promised lo take 

clast for a row, so on Monday, September 1st, we 
lud uur Unie picnic, at Mr. Henderson's farm across 
,l„. hay We were generously entertained by Miss 
i lend rson < bile one of the children had ever been 
,,, I he bay before. SO yrtn may be sure they were 
great l v delighted with their trip. '1 Key amused thqni- 
seleei gathering apple., swinging paddling m the 
xv Her for the first time, and eating ill ' plentiful luneli 
wiiicil was proviil <1 by a few of our 111 ought ful friends 
Reluming the children sang their Kindergarten songs 
and hymns, and declared they had never had such a 
good time before.—/Zngr/il J<irvis.

Çorrçspoijdçrjeç.

Wiki FY CHURCH This society meets every 
** Monday evening, being attended by a large rep
resentation of the young people of the churcK 
leaders and subjects are arranged by a committee, six 
months in advance, bach leader uses h„ or her 
judgment as to the mode of conduct,ng the meeting 
thus bringing out the different talents ot each leader 
unv president opens the meeting sharp at eight 
o'clock whether there are two or one hundred present. 
We commence a new year on September is . and 
anticipate a prosperous season A business and socia 
me. ting is held once each month, the other meeting

Ihe Council of Christian Endeavor for this city .the 
President Past President slid Misses ( rawford, h a t- 
man and’Millard. It was decided to amalgamate 
with the Y. P. S, C. E. of this city.—fif. A V

Cl V11XY SCHOOL Owing to the fact that so 
0 man. teachers and scholars have been absent 
duriiu' the past month, there lias been very- little work 
o any importance dt.ncby this committee, In,, we trtts 
that all will begin to work earnestly again, nosy that 
,|,e holiday season is about over. V\e were pleased 

notice last Sunday that a great many of our scholars 
had returned home, looking quite cheerful after their 

| luring the past month one of onr most 
™h teaclto s i„h,hv person of Miss Annie Watson 

rïïgned. ami Miss Ida Lavery has been appointed 
In marking the attendance for 

pleased to find that our school is 
Some three or four new scholars 

teachers will do

pçrsorçal Itme^.

Pnv W F. Pescott preached to large congregations 
on Sunday, August g ,rd Onr pastor. Rev. Mr. Van- 
Wyck changed pulpits with him upon that occasion.

We are proud of our talented Choir Master, Mr. 
Robinson. He deserves all the praise lavished upon 
him during the days of the Saengerfest. 1 he singing 
of the Hamilton chorus was superb.

At the recent non-professional examinations Miss 
Hattie Mills obtained a first-class certificate. Miss M. 
Olover and Mr W . Daniels their second-class, Misses 

N. I’earson, and George Mc.tair

to fill the vacancy, 
this month, WIÎ were 
still

■Î

pr grossing.
• it lined us. and we hope that 

all they possibly can to make them feel at home y •
' We greatly need a number of aux, ary tend 

VV,. have therefore selected a number of the ad va
scholars for this purpose and.hope that they will
snond freely and cheerfully, when they are requi,
We have the names of about twenty absentees who. . 

intend to look after carefully and discover .he 
of their absence.—Lizzie Kent.

I,

Emma Smith and 
their third-class certificates.

Treasurer's report
receipts.

Mr Luke Harrison has left Hamilton to take a 
position as physical director of the Amateur Athletic 
School at Ottawa We will miss him fromour church, 
but wish him every success m ins new home. Mr . 
Harrison and family vill follow in a few weeks.

Rev Professor Warner, M A Alma Ladies Col
lege St. Thomas, an old college friend of our pastor 
preached very acceptably on Sunday evening, August 
30th.

id

»on handBalance
Collections ....
1 Tom Publishing committee .. • • 35

7

#42 75is- EXVENDITURE.
»li-

Mr Harry Sweet, a clever young musician, presided 
at the organ on Sunday. August 30th; Miss Mann was 
enjoying a holiday.

The Dorcas committee, through the kmdmss of 
Mr. Calvert, was enabled to give the girls in the 
ing class a pleasant outing on the bay recently

.. $for Post cards .To Secretary 
" Caretaker of mission • ■ • ■ '

Kent of mission to Sept 4th • 
July and August Kndeavorers ..

5
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—Jennie Harvey.
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ladies are whisperingaround6; ‘‘isn't NlTvanWyck just a lovely 

man?”
September Days.

iFrom September's misty grass,
Growing on the furrowed ground,
Comes the cheery cricket sound ;
While from twisted browning trees 

Apples fall.
And the wrrm and dusty winds,
Turning white the roadside weeds,
Whirl the leaves and thistle seeds.
From the mellow hazy air 

Blue jays call.
O'er the meadow's aftermath 
By the August rains made green.
Harvest spider-webs are seen,
Showing wet, like fresh drawn net 

Spread to dry.
Threading from the summer's woof,
Golden rod September weaves,
Binding in with crumpled leaves.
Sparrows trailing flight from trees 

Through the sky.
Butterflies with snowy wings.
Rising from the asters white.
Look like petals in their flight,
Or as souls of summer flowers 

Passing by.
—Nina Skaw, in the Ladies' Home Journal.

The first Y. P. S. C. E. social given Tues- 
dav evening, September 15th, was very sue- 
cessful. Master DeWitt '. almage Stuart 
recited five selections in all, the best of 
which undoubtedly was "Belshazzar s Night 
Feast". Miss Davies and Mr. Harry Gay 1er 
sang solos, and Misses Davies, Kappele and 
Messrs H. Gayfer and V. C. Mcllroy sang 

quartettes very act ptably, Miss Creigh- 
gavea piano solo, and Misses Scot and 

I Winnifrith a duet. ss Annie Mann played 
the accompanimt Our pastor, Rev. jas.
VanWyck B.A., ted as chairman. Every- 
thing passed off pleasantly, everybody was 
pleased. The sum taken at the doors was 
$28.00.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of our 
unanimously agreed to meet on Monday 
evening instead of Tuesday as foimerly. 
Most of the Christian Endeavor societies aie 
meeting on Monday, or “Christian Endeavor 
Evening,” as it is now called.

two
1 ton

I I

cliutch has

.

We are glad to notice that Central Church 
Y P S. C. E. has also decided to meet on
“ChristianEndeavorevening.” Wehopethat 
the few remaining societies will do likewise.

Wednesday, Sept. 16th, a quiet wedding 
1 took place in the Church. The contracting 

parties were Miss Annie Watson and Mr. 
Andrew Ross. The Endf.avorer extends

Odds arçd Çljdj.

Congregational Society is doing good work, 
and is very prosperous. The Society is 
atout to organize a 
deavor branch.

Mr. R. Robertson past president of the 
Congregational Y. P. S. C. E„ is now a 
supremely happy man ; he was married last 
week.

Zion Church E. L. of C. E., Society met 
Tuesday evening, September 13th, appointed ; 
representatives to the Local Union, adopted 
Christian Endeavor topics, appointed 
mittees and otherwise arranged for a vigorous 
winter campaign.

The 6th Anniversary of the Hamilton 
Sabbath School Association will be held in 
Knox Presbyterian Church, Friday evening, 
the 25th of this month. Rev. E. A. Stafford 
D. D., Hon. R. Moreton and Rev. T. A. 
Moore will give addresses, Prof. Jas. Johnson 
will provide the music. All Sunday school 
workers are especially invited to attend. 
The study ofthe Sunday school lessons under 
Hon Mr. Moreton will commence (probably 
in Centenary Church) the first Friday in 
October.

Junior Christian En-

i congratulations.

SUNDAY SCHOOL STATISTICS.VII
Collecton.Scholars. Officers & Teachers

37^ » 9 1853August 2com- 2<>9 10 03 
9 54

.. 30 389 42 ,o 4°

Average collection, 1891, tg.21-1890, 84 78- 
attendance, 189:, 383—1890, 363.

38l6 331 4032723
H

Average

Sh<? hamiltoi) Business College
at)d SI?ortl?ai)d Igstitutg.

Day and Evening sessions. Receives largest local 
patronage. Skilled teachers, modern methods. Ap 
pi, ,0 the DinciP*l«spENcER & McCULL0UGH

James St. South.


